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AANNNNUUAALL RREEPPOORRTT 22001144A report by Wolfgang SteinhardtYet another year haspassed and again it istime to strike a balance.With 2013 already beinga very successful year itmust be stated that 2014was the the most suc-cessful year in the history of the LazarusUnion so far. While in 2013 we were ableto move our seat to the venerable CastleKreuzenstein and to hold two wonderfulinvestitures of our Knighthood of Honourin the Imperial War Museum, 2014 wascharacterised by our acceptance as an “or-ganisation with special consultative statuswith the United Nations“. To mark thisevent the “Lazarus Union UN-Remembrance Cross“ was founded. Pleasemake use of it.I want to once more explain what themeaning of this “special consultativestatus“ means for the Lazarus Union.It means seven delegates accredited byname to the United Nations! Seven dele-gates each in New York, Geneva and Vi-enna.These delegates not only are allowed tofollow all UN ECOSOC meetings but dohave the right to pipe up, file own propos-als in the name of the Lazarus Union andlook for allies with other UN delegations.The delegates have their own seats withname tags in meetings and conferencesand may also use offices and conferencerooms to prepare for meetings and confer-ences in the three cities named.

All Lazarus Union delegates with theUnited Nations have a “UN ground pass“which gives them permission for unlimitedentry to the UN buildings. In 2015 we doplan to make use of this especially in NewYork, the UN seat of ECOSOC. Our localrepresentative in New York is Chev. Mar-tin von Grossmann, a Lazarus Unionfounding member, supported by CSLILtCol Brian Reynolds.Not even the biggest optimists (includingmyself) had thought that the Lazarus Un-ion got awarded this international statusby the United Nations so fast and withoutmajor problems.I want to thank all here who participatedin this success. First and foremost I thankthe late secretary general Chev. Erich JosefKadlec, who died suddenly last year andwho was the inspirational driver for ourUN application, also doing all the neces-sary research.In 2014 the Lazarus Union attracted againmore than 2,000 new personally regis-tered members and the official number ofmembers currently is more than 18,000. Inthis context I want to make some notesand clarifications regarding the LazarusUnion members.The Lazarus Union as such can be com-pared to a “group holding organisation“ asthe Lazarus Union members are the vari-ous local Lazarus Union organisations andthe various groups and unions affiliatedwith the union. Every one of these groupsand local organisations possesses ONEvote at the general assembly. To this themembers of the chair and the board ofmanagement, all nominated by name, areadded so that the fate of the Lazarus Union
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is directed and guided by approximately120 members entitled to vote.As the Lazarus Union asks neither for ad-mission fees nor for membership feesfrom its members, the administration ofthe local members is in the responsibilityof the local commanders or groups andunions affiliated with the Lazarus Union.Membership numbers are reported(rather) informally to the Lazarus UnionHQ and are not verified.Only when a member wants to be in uni-form and to carry rank and insignia of theLazarus Union it is necessary to send anextra personal application to the LazarusUnion for the chair to decide upon accep-tance as an extraordinary member. Theunion commander then confirms the“rank“ suggested by the local commanderor changes it as he sees fit.In other words, the “invisible“ member-ship number is definitely to be consideredhigher than the official figures suggest and,according to my conservative estimate,definitely thought to be more than 40,000.All members from organisations affiliatedwith the Lazarus Union as “group mem-ber“ are accepted and counted as “affili-ated members“, even when not (yet)known by name. They also will be grantedthe right to be in uniform, if applied for. Asof now more than 5,000 members offi-cially are in uniform and registered byname.Also for the Lazarus Union it is not thatimportant how many members there areas the Lazarus Union wants to communi-cate an attitude based on tolerance, piety,charity, and altruism and not on “collect-ing membership fees.“

Important is the pursuit of our mission,not the money!Because of this absolute voluntariness isemphasised. NOBODY must be forced intodoing something. Only personal honourmay compel someone to carry on with aduty taken over until either a successor isfound or the member is released from theduty again.Nobody is compelled to go in uniform! No-body is compelled to buy devotional ob-jects! Nobody needs to buy wearable dis-tinctions! There merely is the RIGHT to doso if one WANTS to do it and the precondi-tions are met! This seriously distinguishesthe Lazarus Union from (many) other or-ganisations, something that also has to bestated with clarity. And the profit comingfrom all those items sold goes 100% intoour various projects. Expenses are waivedfrom all members, as is stated in our stat-utes.We spend no money for representativeoffices, cars, furniture, or “trips by offi-cials.“  All members pay for their personalexpenses themselves. Even telephone billsfor duty calls from private mobile phones.ALL officials from the Lazarus Union andaffiliated groups, unions, and associationsmust follow this principle, or leave theUnion. There is (unfortunately) absolutelyNO tolerance to this from my side. To en-sure this principle, all officials from theExecutive Board, the Advisory Board, theUnion Command, and the Local Commandswill have to give a written statement in2015 that they accept this.The Lazarus Union is proud that as a resultof these strict guidelines less than 2% ofthe official budget are labeled “administra-tive cost.“ Most of those are for paper and
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ink for printing of various documents.More than 5,400 membership certificates,rank certificates, legitimations, and awardcertificates have been printed by the sec-retary general‘s office and almost 50% ofall awards have been awarded WITHOUTinsignia fees.It shall also be noted that all expenses arechecked by “10 independent eyes“ and amonthly statistical analysis is performedas well as a financial statement coveringall receipts and expenditures. Receipts andexpenditures are also done as well asbooked by different persons! Full trans-parency is a very important and essentialconcern to me! This was also the precondi-tion that the full Lazarus Union annualaccounts report for 2014 is available al-ready on beginning January 2015, forhanding over to the elected auditors.I do not want to inflate this annual reportwith event stories which can in detail beread on our web pages by everybody. Solet me just briefly mention the main eventsof the previous year.Notably: Our 8th Handicapped Air Day atStockerau airfield. The many appearancesof our music corps and here I cannot con-ceal the pleasure our music corps givesme. Soon a CD will be available with manylive recordings from appearances of ourensembles, the marching formation, andthe big band. It can be purchased from ourweb shop for a donation of EUR 15 plusp&p. The net revenue will be used to pur-chase some necessary equipment for themusic corps. Included on the CD is the“Lazarus Union March“ composed exclu-sively for the Lazarus Union by JohannHausl and premiered at the memorableinvestiture for our Knighthood of Honourat Castle Kreuzenstein, October 13th, 2014.

Also the many trips by members to Eng-land, Italy, Germany, Lithuania, Slovakia,Hungary, and Malta were beautiful andlasting memories in the last year. To listthe numerous projects of all the nationalorganisations and groups here would gobeyond the scope of this report and I onlypoint you to our home page and the vari-ous home pages of our union members.Our homepage shall also be mentionedhere: Unfortunately we had some mostobjectionable hacking attacks and had toset up our pages anew several times. Onthis occasion I want to say a big thank youto our web team, first and foremost toOliver Gruber-Lavin, who patiently la-bours in the background on the design andthe editorial job. The number of hits ismost satisfactory and shows nicely thatour home page is fully accepted as an in-ternational information and communica-tion medium.Special thanks go to three more importantsupporters (everyone is important, butthose three especially). To Chev. ChristophPtak, our (primus inter pares) vice presi-dent and manager of our CSLI shop, whichis the basis and most important founda-tion for financing our projects, to ourtreasurer Dame Monika Gries, who man-ages our finances and accounts, and to ourbandmaster Friedrich Lentner, who is re-sponsible for the forming and assistance ofour wonderful music corps and the musi-cal activities.On a personal note, some remarks con-cerning the emails I daily receive in greatnumbers. Emails requiring an answer orcomment I usually answer promptly resp.to 99% within 48 hours. In 2014 I receivedexactly 26,497 emails (not countingSPAM) and answered 19,247 of those. One
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can imagine the countless hours I have tospend on this every day.I received hundreds of mails and post-cards with season greetings and wishes fora happy new year and I am pleased aboutevery one of them and give my sincerestthanks. Yet I do ask for your understand-ing that it is not possible for me to answerevery single one, as much as I would loveto.As much as I love to communicate witheverybody personally, I do ask to stick tothe chain of command. There is no sense inasking for decisions from me which needto be done by the responsible local com-mand chains. Direct responsibility of alllocal levels is a very important and per-sonality developing factor in the LazarusUnion! An example: At a single blow therewas a worldwide order of almost 1000(free) service ID badges via email (manywith incomplete details). If those are notprocessed within a few days I already re-ceive remainder mails.We all volunteer our time, some off a regu-lar job, and I do ask for a little more pa-tience and understanding for the com-rades engaging themselves in the task.Would there have been such a large re-quest for ID cards, had there been a fee ofEUR 15 per ID card?As can be seen on our home page, theLazarus Union also had to circumnavigateseveral cliffs in 2014. Jealousy one (obvi-ously) has to earn hard. Unfortunately wenot only have friends but also some (occa-sionally grim and unfair) enemies. As nei-ther myself not the Lazarus Union can beaccused of any misconducts, they triedwith several cowardly, perfidiously, andfalse ANONYMOUS charges against the

Lazarus Union, several members, and mepersonally.All these attacks were successfully wardedoff respectively “records set straight“ andso I will not go into any details. I person-ally have forgiven ALL of them and hopethat these people will in the future see thework of the Lazarus Union with more fair-ness and less envy. The Lazarus Uniondoes not receive any grants and its mem-bers work rather in small individual andpersonal fields. A major part of our mis-sion and our intention is to give others(small) pleasures. The Lazarus Unioncampaigns always for peace and recon-ciliation and has this also anchored in itsstatutes.We focus on the future and the year 2015has some challenges ready for us. Manyforeign visits are planned, Canada, USA,England, Germany, Turkey, Italy, Cuba,Hungary, Slovakia, Malta, to name but afew. The “3rd International HospitallerSymposium“ in Vienna also will be a logis-tic and financial challenge. Therefore IURGENTLY ask all persons interested toQUICKLY register as otherwise the hotelreservations will expire and it is very diffi-cult to get a hotel room in Vienna in Sep-tember.If we do not have enough foreign registra-tions by mid-March 2015 the internationalpart will be cancelled and only the investi-ture of the knighthood of honour will beperformed. I am rather pragmatic on thisas I do not want to make any experimentsat the expense of our many other activi-ties. We love to work for our internationalfriends but this work must particularly beaccepted in this case (and in time).Because of increasing requirements by theauthorities and the immense costs (after
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eight air days without any accident) therewill be no air day in 2015. We will see howthis develops in the future. We will focusmore on music and try to have less costintensive and risky projects.Finally I thank all commanders and com-rades in all countries where the LazarusUnion is active for their dedication. I thankour board of management for their valuedcontributions. But especially I thank my

chair and the extended supporting circlewho together with me have done the mainwork for the Lazarus Union in the pastyear. I count on this also in 2015 and Itrust you!To this effect I also ask you to forgive me ifI seem to be a little brisk and gruff occa-sionally and call a spade a spade. I am notperfect but I work on it and wish all of us aHappy and Successful New Year 2015.
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FFLLYYIINNGG DDAAYY FFOORR DDIISSAABBLLEEDD 22001144A report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
As the LAZARUS UN-
ION-CSLI had this year
to do without an own
air day because of
hardly satisfiable re-
quirements from the
Austrian aviation au-
thorities, the 8. air day
was held within the

scope of the 65. anniversary of the avia-
tion club Stockerau. The LAZARUS UN-
ION managed the handling for the guest
flights for the handicapped aid
Korneuburg, presented itself with a
beautiful (new) info stand, and with our
Union doctor Dr. Gabriel Halat provid-
ed for a medical aid centre.Saturday, before 9 o‘clock, the first mem-bers led by our president Senator h.c.Wolfgang Steinhardt arrived at Stockerauairfield to set up the LAZARUS UNION infostand. Let me start by giving a big thankyou to all our sponsors, especially thecompanies K&S Dacherrichtungs GesmbHand MATZNER Dachdecker GMBH, as wellas all those others who supported us atthis event.At the info stand all interested persons gotcompetent advice and info material on theactivities of the LAZARUS UNION, also asmall flea market was set up with “histor-ic“ badges and insignia, taken care of byour comrade CSLI Maj. Günter Eichinger.Also the newest badges in the style of thenew “UN-NGO Remembrance Cross“ couldbe obtained.Although no “full air day,“ we were able tooperate one helicopter (B206) and fourairplanes Cessna C172. One plane wassupported by the Fliegergruppe Wien, an-other one by the Austrian Army flyingclub, operated by Col Dr.Christoph Auner.Two planes were supported by the FSV

2000. Like in former years we could relyon AERIAL Helicopter and the AERIALLazarus Air Corps (ALAC) to support thehelicopter. Helicopter pilot was Klaus We-ber.In total there were 25 flights, “lifting off“more than 70 handicapped passengers.Everybody had great fun and many want-ed to have a second flight on the spot. Herefortunately the Stockerau flying club (FSV2000) jumped in, offering more pleasureflights.For keeping up the ground operations wewere able to count on more than 50 help-ing hands from the CSLI and CSLA, some ofthem had a 600 km journey to come over.Thanks to all comrades! We were able toalso invite the retired Member of the Aus-trian Parliament, Mrs. Dr. Helene Partik-Pablé, with her handicapped daughter andher nephew to a helicopter flight. Thanksto our very experienced pilots (after 7 suc-cessful air days) all flights with handi-capped people could be operated withoutany problems and especially without anyaccidents.All over the day there were most impres-sive aerobatics shows with motor and sail-ing planes. Bedside the “real“ planes therealso was an interesting and very attractivemodel plane show with even a successfulworld record flight which will make it intothe “Guinness Book of Records“.For the physical well-being of the gueststhe LAZARUS UNION and the veteran as-sociation provided free coffee and cakes.The cakes were supported by the bakeryBALZ from Korneuburg. Also here a full-hearted thank you.In the afternoon our president awardedtwo new ground crew members their new“silver wings,“ CSLI 1st Lt. ErnestineLentner and CSLI Col. Franz Lentner (the
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deputy band master of the LAZARUS UN-ION music corps), after they successfullycompleted the CSLI ground crew trainingcourse. Some comrades from the Hoch-und Deutschmeister from Mannheim (Ba-den) were also surprised with awards.Summit of this day was the 65th anniver-sary celebration of the FSV 2000, startingsharp at 19:00. On the occasion of this cel-ebration the LAZARUS UNION awardedthe president and honorary member of theFSV 2000, mayor retd. Toni Pfeiffer, the“Lazarus Cross of the Union Special Level“in substitution for all FSV 2000 members.During his laudation our president men-tioned the merits of the FSV 2000 over theyears regarding handicapped people, mak-ing the FSV 2000 something very special,hard to find nowadays.This ceremonial act was attended by rep-resentatives from the county govmt. ofLower Austria, from the city of Stockerau,from the Austrian Army (Bgdr Mag.Striedinger, military commander LowerAustria) and many guests from the sur-rounding communities.After darkness the model plane pilots im-pressed with a show with planes lit up bymany lights before big fireworks broughtthe day to an end.

Sunday the LAZARUS UNION continued toman its info stand and insignia flea market.This day again was full with impressive airshows – real and model planes alike.Before the info stand had to be shut downbecause of an approaching thunderstormpresident Steinhardt was able to present aspecial award.CSLI Major Klaus Weber, former studentpilot of our president and just returnedfrom an Iraq mission was promoted toCSLI LtCol. and awarded the Lazarus Un-ion Commander‘s Cross. As a special thankyou the president handed LtCol. Weberover his personal and the only existinggolden pilot wing with old inlay as a spe-cial dedication and thank you. Klaus We-ber was the one who had the idea to holdthese air days eight years ago. It was anemotional summit in the long tradition ofthe CSLI air days.Also on this day union doctor Gabriel Halathad nothing to do, something everybodywas very glad of, and so the day endedwith everybody being most pleased. Againit was a good and successful event in thehistory of the LAZARUS UNION!For those interested here is the link to thepreparation work.
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IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE 22001144A report by Erich Kadlec
On Sept. 6. 2014, the
ceremonial investi-
ture of the LAZARUS
UNION Knighthood of
Honour took place at
Kreuzenstein Castle,
which finally has be-
come the official seat
of the LAZARUS UNION

and its Knighthood of Honour. The
owner and lord of the castle – Hans-
Christian Count Wilczek – has on June
21. 2013, given his approval that Castle
Kreuzenstein may be named as “official
titular seat“ of the LAZARUS UNION and
its Knighthood of Honour.The investiture ceremony, which was heldfor the 10. time, has almost become rou-tine for many knights of honour. But thistime it was a very special and dignifiedevent for us and the many guests. Thetremendous background scene of the innerbailey provided for a festive and ritualisticambience, illuminated by more than 40spotlights (with their own choreography).Until the last minute we feared for theweather, which was even more importantthis time as today‘s event was consideredthe final test for next year when theLAZARUS UNION organises the3.INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALLER SYM-POSIUM Sept. 3. to 6. 2015. Planned are asymposium, a summer ball, and also a cer-emonial investiture at Kreuzenstein Castle.The event commenced in the early after-noon with a large framework programme.Among other events a castle tour was of-fered, which took the guests on an excitingtrip through the centuries as well as a visitto the birds of prey Show.Falconry is between 3000 and 4000 yearsold and was developed in the Asian

steppes. Besides laying out traps likesnares, hunting with birds of prey was theonly chance to provide meat for food.Therefore falconry is the oldest huntingtechnique of the world and has been de-clared an immaterial cultural heritage byUNESCO.A “knight’s banquet“ sustained our guests,yet it had to remain uncertain if medievalknights already had pretzels to go withtheir lentil stew.A LAZARUS UNION band concert is alsointegral part of our event, directed bybandmaster Fritz Lenthner.The planned champagne reception wasreplaced by a wine tasting, organised byFichtenbauer-Mold Winery fromLangenlois.The preparations for the ceremony com-mence. Guard of Honour commander CSLILtCol Gregor Holubek organises for thecolours to take their place at the inner bai-ley. A really impressive picture – 36 flagsand banners provided for an impressivebackground view.Our special thanks once again go to the“knights“ from Prima Nocte, Milites SanctiImperii and Armani Domini. They acted asour standard bearers, with their historicalclothing building a bridge to the beginningof the former Lazarus order.The ceremonial marching in of the postu-lants and the knights of honour mark thestart of the ceremony. The CSLI fanfareand a march are Sound.Our experienced protocol officer, LtCol.ret. Rudolf Murth, leads through the even-ing, this time in CSLI uniform. CSLI 1.Lt.Andreas Menhart and his team take care ofthe sound and light effects.
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Our president and Grand Master Senatorh.c. Wolfgang Steinhardt welcomed theguests. As during many previous investi-ture ceremonies we were able to welcomerepresentatives from various friend organ-isations, the Radetzky Order, the Order ofSt. Michael, the Radetzky Hussars, Spillernvoluntary fire brigade, the comradeshiporganisations, the Hospitaller Order ofSaint Lazarus of Jerusalem as well as manyguests, friends and relatives of our postu-lants, and Knights of Honour and CSLImembers.The crusader‘s fanfare led over to thepresentation of the banners. Every Knightof Honour is entitled to his own coat ofarms and also to present this coat of armson a banner at official Events.The Grand Master after calling the namehanded the banner over to the knight be-ing honoured with the banner.Banners were presented to Dame MonikaGries and to Chev. Hans Rudolf Gries. Inremembrance of this day friendship bandswere presented to all the banner delega-tions. In total 36 banners, standards, andflags were present.Parson Markus Ferenc from Leobendorfblessed the insignias, after giving an ex-cuse for being late which amused the au-dience: “I am in Leobersdorf since fivedays only … I have seen the castle fromafar, but could not find the correct road …Then I stood in front of the castle gates,listening to all the music, but the gateswere closed.“It is tradition in the course of all investi-tures that the Lazarus Union officer‘spromise is renewed by all officers present.“I promise on my honour …“ Chev. Wolf-gang Leitner, member of the chapter andchair of the honorary council directed theceremony.This was followed by remembering allthose comrades who had already been

called to the Great Army and for all thosewho had died in the course of supportmissions. This remembrance is celebratedespecially dignified and ceremonially ascan be seen in the Video.During his speech, the Grand Master espe-cially addressed the Lazarus Union mis-sion statement (our basics – tolerance,humbleness, mercy, and brotherly love),giving a short summary of the history ofthe organisation, having more than 17,000members in over 75 countries worldwideon all continents. We also are especiallyproud having received “Special Consulta-tive Status“ with the United Nations(ECOSOC), which goes far beyond our for-mer roster status. Our delegates have al-ready participated in several events in theVienna International Centre and in NewYork.Most guests also for the first time wereable to listen to the “Lazarus UnionMarch“, composed by Johannes Hausl whoalso directed the performance and after-wards presented the score to our presi-dent, to whom the march is also dedicated.With this act the LAZARUS UNION not onlyhas its own march but in total three rele-vant pieces of music: the PappenheimMarch, the crusader‘s fanfare, and the Laz-arus Union March. As a thank you thecomposer was awarded the special gradeof the Union‘s Lazarus Cross for science,research and arts, a distinction which willbe awarded only one singe time!The investiture of the new knights of hon-our provided for the climax of the ceremo-ny. The protocol officer called all candi-dates by their name and the Grand Masterasked the already famous questions: “I ask
you therefore, before the assembled con-
gregation: Do you of your own free will as …
… .. (here the rank and position to whichthe candidate is to be commissioned isused) want to belong to our community
and accept our mission?“ and “Are you
aware what it means to be a member of this
community?”
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After answering with “I want it with all my
heart!” and “Yes, I am!” the candidates re-ceive the insignia of their new dignity: thesword from Grand Marshal Chev. EwaldAngetter, the mantle from Grand Knightand member of the board Col. ret. Adolf H.Neidhart, and the insignia of the LAZARUSUNION Knighthood of Honour from ourCollane Knight Hans-Christian CountWilczek.After the symbolic accolade by LazarusUnion president and Grandmaster of theKnighthood of Honour, Senator h.c. Wolf-gang Steinhardt, the new Knight of Honouris welcomed into the society with the tri-ple kiss of brotherhood. After this the newKnight faces the audience while the GrandMaster presents the new knight with thewords:
“Dear attendees, friends, comrades: here is
our new Knight of Honour, we applaud
him.”After the applause the CSLI Fanfare andthe Colours honour the new knight. Thisceremony is then conducted for every sin-gle knight and dame of honour as it is avery special ceremony and shall be re-membered with pleasure.Appointed Dame of Honour resp. Knight ofHonour were: Edith Lentner, ErnestineLentner, Fritz Lentner, Giedrius Petruzis,

Prof. Dr. Josef Michael Schramm, KlausWeber, Ludwig Brunner, RomualdasRamasauskas, Rudolf Murth, and SaschaValenta.Promotions are also a regular topic duringour investitures: appointed Knight Com-mander were: Chev. Hannes Hochmuth,Chev. Hans-Rudolf Gries, Chev. Dr. OswinHochstöger, and Chev. Werner Winkelho-fer. Appointed Grand Commander were:Chev. Algis Klimaitis, Chev. Dipl.-Ing. Her-bert Paulis, and Chev. Josef-Maria Gebel.Also some awards were presented by theLazarus Union, this time to: Andreas Anto-ny, Josef Kührer, Alexander Mattauschig,Ferdinand Mayer, Adolf Huber, ChristophKoidl, Josef Girlinger, Markus Preishuber,Wolfgang Vierlinger, Herbert Brandstetter,Prof.Dr. Josef Schramm, Johann Hausl, andFranz Lentner.As a final surprise Manuela Murth pre-sented the “Fare Well Song“ in a wonderfuland emotional performance. All guestsremained seated afterwards, nobodywanted to leave after this incredible song!Our big and cordial thanks to all comradeswho participated in making this eventpossible!
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IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE SSTT.. MMIICCHHAAEELL OORRDDEERR 22001144A report by Hannes Hochmuth
On 27th September,
the Order of Knights of
St. Michael celebrated
the Feast of St. Michael
in the ancient fortified
church of St. Michael
at Weissenkirchen.
(First mentioned in

documents in the year 987, this was
formerly an extensive parish and
mother Church of the entire Wachau
region.)The Order of Knights of St. Michael is oneof the long-time friends of the LAZARUSUNION and is always a welcome guest atour events. Therefore we happily acceptedthe invitation to their Convention and Pa-tron-Saint Festival, and a 14-member del-egation (10 Knights of Honour and foursenior members of the Corps Saint LazarusAustria (CSLA) with flag) represented theLAZARUS UNION at this beautiful celebra-tion.Presently more friendly organisations andguests arrived: The Radetzky Order, theKnights of the Wine, the Knights of theHeart from Tyrol, the German Order ofKnights of St. Michael and many otherguests.The Mayor of St. Michael /Weissenkirchen, Dipl.-Ing. AntonBodenstein, honoured the festival with hispresence and made a very heartfelt key-note speech.At 14:00 the solemn procession into thechurch began. The Pastor of the Church,Reverend Peter Rückl M.A., celebrated sol-emn Mass with a wonderful musical ac-

companiment from the Cantemus Choir,under the direction of Choir Director ErichKlug. It was a real ‘auditory delight’!After the Service, and the usual group pho-tos (there were about 70 participants thisyear) a wine presentation at the BayerWinery was announced. All the partici-pants were able to enjoy delicious GrünerVeltliner and freshly baked bread. Thusstrengthened, we proceeded to the castleruins of Aggstein using the ferry atWeissenkirchen to cross the Danube toAggstein.After all the participants had arrived at theAggstein ruins, the Convention (GeneralAssembly) of the Order of Knights of St.Michael (correctly: ‘The High LaudableOrder of the Freemen and Knights of SaintMichael’) was held. On the occasion of thisConvention, Prof. Guido Mancusi M.A. waselected new Grand Master.While the Order’s General Assembly wasbeing held the guests enjoyed a cham-pagne reception, including a stunning‘apricot champagne’, and of course tours ofthe Castle and the Nibelungen Exhibition.At 18:00 the ceremony started for all Or-der members and guests with a solemnentry of the Knights and the Chapter in thebeautifully restored grand hall of AggsteinCastle.The highlight was the new Grand Masterswearing his oath and then being solemnlyinaugurated in front of the entire congre-gation by the Grand Prior of the Order,Dr.hc. Gerhard Ficker.Various awards were made to deservingmembers and a new Knight was admittedto the Order.
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The ceremonial Knighthood was grantedby the new Grand Master with the tradi-tional words: “… Receive as a sign of hu-mility, this last blow and accept as a knightthen no more…”The ‘best knightly saying’ was then an-nounced: “The buffet is open.”The ‘Aggstein Castle feast’ was fragrantand ready. Fried spare ribs, chips, sausag-es, baked chicken from the castle, dump-lings, cooked cabbage and lettuce wereoffered and gallantly eaten. A sweetknight’s dish: ‘flaky dumplings withstewed fresh plums’, rounded off this su-perb meal.

It was a very friendly and harmonious cel-ebration for which we thank you verymuch in the Order of Knights of St. Michaeland look forward to next year. As ourPresident particularly pointed out in hismessage “… It’s nice to have friends whopursue common objectives and who donot indulge in petty and blinkered ‘compe-tition’.At the height of the celebrations we had todepart, after all, we still had a long way togo, with the autumn mist (or was it some-thing else) accompanying us on our jour-ney back to Vienna.
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IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE SSTT.. JJOOAACCHHIIMM OORRDDEERR 22001144A report by Mike Boxall
On Saturday 13th Sep-
tember 2014, The
Equestrian, Secular
and Chapterial Order
of Saint Joachim, Unit-
ed Kingdom
Commandery ‘Edward
the Confessor’, held its
annual Investiture

Ceremony at St Anne’s Church,
Limehouse. Five members of the Union
Corps Saint Lazarus International
(LAZARUS UNION) were present at the
ceremony.Commander of The United KingdomCommandery, and also Colonel (CSLI), Si-mon McIlwaine lead proceedings, ablysupported by the Commander of the Cana-dian Commandery, David Douglas, a Ma-jor-General (CSLI). Andy Smith, the UnitedKingdom Commandery Deputy Command-er and a Major (CSLI) and David John-stone, a Knight in the Order and Colonel(CSLI) were also present and, attending asa guest of the Order, Mike Boxall, Major(CSLI).Vice Admiral Lord Horatio Nelson is argu-ably the most celebrated and recognizedmember of The Order of Saint Joachim,having been conferred the rank and title ofKnight Grand Commander of the Order inrecognition of his victory over Napoleon’stroops at the Battle of the Nile. It’s littlewonder that the UK Commandery main-tains a strong maritime connection.Proceedings at this Investiture began withthe entry of an Honour Guard formed ofSea Cadets from the Newham Cornwell VCSea Cadet Unit under the command of SubLieutenant Adam Mendrys. The Officersand Knights of the Order then processedthrough the guard to take their places inthe Chapter Hall.

The Rev. Gordon Warren, Honorary Chap-lain to the Royal Navy, welcomed us to StAnne’s with some fascinating facts aboutthe church. Built between 1714 and1727,St Anne’s has the highest church clock inLondon. With its prominent position nearthe Thames, it became a Trinity Houseseamark on all navigation charts for thispart of the river and is permitted to fly theWhite Ensign, the exclusive Ensign of theRoyal Navy.After the formal opening of the Investitureand blessings, the Commander of TheUnited Kingdom Commandery admittedone Postulant (Knight Expectant) to theOrder, raised four Knights Expectant to therank of Knight, installed one Knight andraised one Knight to the rank of KnightCommander.Investing a new Knight in the Order is asix-stage process. The new Knight takes anOath to the Order, kneels for the swordstrokes of knighthood, has his heelstapped symbolically with a spur, receiveswhite gloves symbolic of a Knight’s clearconscience. Then the Commander raisesthe new Knight to his feet and presentshim with the Order’s Neck Cross and Cer-tificate.After all the Knighthoods had been con-ferred, the Convocation concluded with ablessing and the Order’s traditional wordsof closing: “Love and Peace be with us!” Allthen processed out and gathered for groupphotos on the church steps.A short walk through Limehouse broughtus to The Narrow, a Gordon Ramsey res-taurant with panoramic views of the riverThames. After Loyal and Order toasts, tak-en sitting down In Royal Naval tradition,the three-course meal and wines weregreatly enjoyed.Speeches and the presentation of a dona-tion to the Newham Cornwell VC Sea Cadet
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Unit followed before we all again assem-bled for another short walk to the Museumof London Docklands.After a brief stay that wetted the appetiteto re-visit this fascinating museum we allboarded a Thames Clipper for the journeyup-river to Tower Bridge. The high-speedcatamaran made short work of the jour-ney, bringing us to The Tower of Londonto view the major artistic installation enti-tled ‘Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red’.This has filled the Tower’s famous drymoat with over 800,000 ceramic poppiesto create a powerful visual commemora-tion for the First World War Centenary.

A visit to St Katherine’s Dock, to board oneof the Little Ships that went to the aid ofthe British Expeditionary Force duringOperation Dynamo (the evacuation ofDunkirk) in 1940, brought to an end a spe-cial day of maritime-related events.As a first-time attendee at an Equestrian,Secular and Chapterial Order of Saint Joa-chim annual Investiture, I found the Inves-titure and programme of events inspiring.With so many fellow-CSLI members alsomembers in The Order of St Joachim, thewarm welcome I received reflected thecloseness of our two organisations.
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IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE KKNNIIGGHHTTSS OOFF MMAALLTTAA 22001144A report by Josef-Maria Gebel
A delegation of the
Lazarus Union
Knighthood of Honour
(Chev. Christoph Ptak,
Chev. Hannes
Hochmuth, Chev.
Josef.Maria Gebel) led
by Grand Master Sena-

tor h.c. Wolfgang Steinhardt followed
an invitation from the “SOVEREIGN OR-
DER OF SAINT JOHN OF JERUSALEM,
KNIGTS OF MALTA“.After a leisurely trip through Hungary wearrived in best autumn weather at the lo-cation “Château Bela“ in Slovakia.I want to mention at this place that LadyAnn Popper and Chev. George Popper aremembers of our Knighthood of Honoursince its first investiture at the WienerHofburg.After a jovial lunch the first agenda itemwas due, the “general chapter of theknights and postulants“.Our president and Union Commander pre-sented the Lazarus Union and its new sta-tus as an “NGO in Special Consultative Sta-

tus with the United Nations“ after which acooperation treaty was signed betweenthe FEDERATION MEDICAL AID Interna-tional and the LAZARUS UNION.Then a Catholic mass was celebrated in thechapel of the Château Bela. Here it becameapparent that when people from variousnations come together speaking many dif-ferent tongues, the Latin mass rites allowall participants to follow the celebration.After the mass the investiture ceremonywas held in the orangery of Château Bela.In the course of this investiture our GrandMaster Senator h.c. Wolfgang Steinhardtwas appointed “Knight Commander“ of the“Sovereign Order of Cypros – Knights ofSword and Silence”.Lady Ann Popper perfectly moderated thedignified ceremony.To express the mourning for our departedcomrade secretary general Chev. ErichKadlec, we did not participate in the fol-lowing gala dinner and ball but com-menced our trip back home.
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HHOOCCHH-- UUNNDD DDEEUUTTSSCCHHMMEEIISSTTEERR RREEMMEEMMBBRRAANNCCEE CCOONNCCEERRTT 22001144A report by Hans-Rudolph GriesThe visitors of the housewhich was fully bookedwere to expect quitesome aural pleasure.
A memorial concert
celebrating the 100.
birthday of Horst Win-

ter, 125. birthday of Julius Herrmann
and 150. birthday of Wilhelm WacekThe welcome and introduction was givento the audience and the guests of honourby the chair of the Hoch- undDeutschmeister, Mr. Ralph Osner. The mu-sical introduction was composed of theDeutschmeister fanfare, the Liebenauercadet March, Wien-Berlin, and Horst Win-ter‘s former hit, Little Bear. After a well-needed break, the temperature in the hallwas mid-summery hot, melodies by Rob-ert Stolz were played, all hailing the Hoch-und Deutschmeister Regiment.
After this our president, Senator h.c.
Wolfgang Steinhardt, in a short speech
presented the goals and achievements
of the Lazarus Union to the audience.Then honours were presented to band-master Reinhold Nowotny for his long mu-

sical and artistic achievements. With greatéclat he was to receive the Officer‘s Crossof the Lazarus Cross for Arts, Science, andResearch.For her tireless charitable work (for yearsalready clothes and items for daily usageare collected for the homeless) Horst Win-ter‘s widow, Mrs. Dipl.-Päd. Dorothea Win-ter, was awarded the Commander‘s Crossof the Lazarus Union by our president.Both were surprised and honoured, andvery pleased to have received these highawards. The ceremony was followed bysome encores of the band. There mightvery well have been more but the temper-ature was close to that of a Sauna.The CSLI delegation then met at typicalViennese tavern for a drink and a snack.Present were Wolfgang Steinhardt withhis wife, Prof. Hans König, Ludwig-LouiBrunner with his wife, Christoph Ptak,Hannes Hochmuth with his wife, Monikaand Hans-Rudolf Gries. All together awonderful afternoon, very advisable.
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CCHHAARRIITTYY CCOONNCCEERRTT IINN GGRROOßßWWEEIIKKEERRSSDDOORRFFA report by “Spectator“
On November 22nd, 2014, as a final
event of the current musical year of our
music corps a concert of our big band
directed by our musical representative,
CSLI Brig Friedrich Lentner, was con-
ducted in the large ballroom of the res-
taurant “Maurer“. Motto of the concert
was: “Glenn Miller and his contempo-
raries“.Guided by this motto and moderated pro-fessionally by our new secretary generaland protocol officer Rudolf Murth the bigband brought us back to the golden era ofswing. Vocalist “Franky“ W. Werner madeus believe that Frank Sinatra personallywas singing for us.One of the purposes of this event was alsoto thank our friends of the voluntary firebrigades of Lower Austria for their friend-ship and assistance this year and to public-ly appreciate the job of the voluntary firesbrigades.The Lazarus Union cordially congratulatesall of them!

The awards were presented by LazarusUnion President Senator h.c. WolfgangSteinhardt who in his laudation prized thealways ready, altruistic, and indispensableefforts of the voluntary fire brigades inservice of the people as a very special ex-ample of “modern knighthood“.There was also a large dance floor whichafter some initial shyness was well fre-quented, not least because the moderatorfrequently announced “ladies‘ choice“ andof course no man thus selected could re-fuse the “choice“.Obviously there was no ending withoutlots of encores and so the concert whichwas actually planned for two hours actual-ly lasted for three hours, well until 11pm.A big thank you also the the restaurant“Maurer“ for treating us with excellentfood and service, also providing the ball-room for free.A blessed Christmas and a Happy NewYear to all comrades, friend, supporters,and sponsors of the Lazarus Union!
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DDOONNAATTIIOONN OOFF AAPPPPLLEE JJUUIICCEE TTOO TTHHEE MMAARRKKTTZZEEUULLNN KKIINNDDEERRGGAARRTTEENNA report by Sven DietelLast Friday(11/21/2014), thefounding Board Mem-bers of the Corps SaintLazarus International,Germany Command,Sven Dietel, Hermann-Dietrich Streit and KatjaDietel made a donation of apple juice tothe kindergarten in Marktzeuln.Over 600 pounds of apples were collectedin the orchards. These were then pressedand processed into high-quality, localjuice.The kindergarten in Marktzeuln can nowenjoy over 300 litres of juice that the chil-dren can consume in the coming months.Sven Dietel particularly thanked the com-munity of Marktzeuln and their 1st Mayor,Gregor Friedlein-Zech, for permission toharvest from the apple trees in Horb amMain and Marktzeuln. These orchardsprovided enough fruit for the all the deli-cious juice.The commander of CSLI Germany, SvenDietel, spoke about the good work of the

kindergarten in Marktzeuln and expressedpleasure that his organization could give ahelping hand to the kindergarten.He also spoke briefly about the CSLI inGermany, explaining that the CSLI is anindependent, private organization follow-ing the ideals and spirit of Saint Lazarus.Members share the objective of disasterrelief and bringing other people pleasure,especially people with disabilities and thehomeless. All members are volunteers.The CSLI was founded in Austria and now

also has a large number of supporters inGermany.
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VVIINNZZII RRAASSTT DDOONNAATTIIOONN 22001144A report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
A few days before
Christmas, Chev. Hans-
Rudolf Gries, Chev.
Hannes Hochmuth and
Chev. Josef Maria
Gebel as representa-
tives of the Knight-
hood of Honour, and
the Deputy Treasurer

Col. (CSLI) Oliver M. Gruber Lavin as a
representative of the Executive Com-
mittee of the LAZARUS UNION visited
the “Vinzi Rast”, an emergency over-
night accommodation in Vienna.Up to 60 people, mainly dependent on al-cohol, often mentally ill, will find a warmbed, simple dinner and breakfast, rest, re-laxation, confidence, a plaster, a pair ofsocks, a conversation and attention. In theforeground stays the unconditional ac-ceptance and respect for each individual.The people are accepted as they are. Ms.Christine Öllinger explaned For the guestsrecognition and dignity are as importantas for each of us.”A financial contribution of 2 € is to be paidfor an overnight stay.Like last year, the Lazarus Union has start-ed a donation campaign to make the

Christmas holidays and the turn of theyear free of contribution. Thanks to thehelpfulness of many individual donators,as well as the tireless efforts of our cashierlady Monika Gries, more than € 600. –could be collected.During the visit in the night shelter thedonation check was presented to thehouse manager, Ms. Christine Öllinger. Ms.Öllinger thanked in her name and on be-half of the director and Chairwoman Ms.Cecily Corti for this Christmas gesture.
Next year the LAZARUS UNION will sup-
port the “Vinzi Rast” again by donations

as well as volunteering.We thank all our donors and wish a MerryChristmas.
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CCSSLLII NNOORRTTHHEERRNN GGEERRMMAANNYY CCOOLLLLEECCTTSS FFOORR ""MMIITTTTAAGGSSKKIINNDDEERR"A report by Hans-Georg PeschCSLI Northern Germanycollects for a ‘kids lunch’charityAs last year, CSLI North-ern Germany raised cashand donations in kind forthose in need.This time collections werefor the Mittagskinder Foundation in HamburgNeuwiedenthal. The Foundation supports twolocations in Hamburg where socially disadvan-taged children who can barely afford lunch arecatered for. Volunteers man these locationsfrom 13:00 - 19:30.From Monday to Friday, 80 children regularlycome to eat, play and do their homework to-gether.A very special attraction of the Neuwiedenthalsite is the play area in front of the club’s ter-race doors. There is also plenty of space toplay in the grounds where the children alsogrow vegetables and herbs. (Source: InfoHomepage of the Foundation)
Child Poverty in HamburgHamburg is particularly affected by child pov-erty. Many children are not receiving regularhealthy meals. 20% of under six year olds areon Social Support. Every third child this agecomes from a family that lives below the pov-erty line.
Figures and Background InformationAccording to a study published by the UNChildren's Fund UNICEF, child poverty inGermany is increasing more than in most oth-er industrialised countries.

Every tenth child, a total of 1.5 million, isgrowing up in relative poverty. Their familiesare on less than half the average income.We all know that deprivation of education andparticipation in social and public life excludespeople. The Mittagskinder Foundation, in itspromotion and education initiatives throughbooks, music, theatre, sports and nature, canopen doors for children to an independent andresponsible life. (www.stiftung-mittagskinder.de)To help relieve this need a little, CSLI NorthernGermany has decided that this year's money,

made through donations and collections, willgo to the Mittagskinder Foundation and thechildren of the Neuwiedenthal site.Even though charitable donations in Germanyare decreasing, 300 euros together with cer-tain donations in kind have been raised byCSLI Northern Germany. The collection will betransferred to the management of theNeuwiedenthal site on 23.12.2014 at 11: 30h.In addition, CSLI North Germany has estab-lished an annual subsidy of € 200 to theMittagskinder Foundation.
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SSWWEEEETTEENNIINNGG TTHHEE DDAAIILLYY LLIIFFEE OOFF PPEEOOPPLLEE IINN NNEEEEDDAA LLAAZZAARRUUSS CCOORRPPSS DDOONNAATTIIOONN FFOORR AADDVVEENNTTA report by Sven DietelIn good time for the be-ginning of Advent, theCommander of CSLIGermany, Sven Dietel,together with his wifeKatja and daughterAlexa handed nearly150 Advent Calendarsto the Chairman of the BurgkunstadterTable charity, Silke Mohler.When handing over the calendars at theBurgkunstadter Town Hall, Sven Dietelexplained that a new member of the Laza-rus Corps had sponsored these chocolate-filled Advent Calendars. He thanked all thevolunteers of the People in Need’sBurgkunstadter Table who have so muchto do in the weeks before Christmas andpromised that another large donationwould to be passed on shortly.

He also spoke briefly about the CSLI inGermany, explaining that: the CSLI is anindependent, private organization follow-ing the ideals and spirit of Saint Lazarus.Members share the objective of disasterrelief and bringing other people pleasure,especially people with disabilities and thehomeless. All members are volunteers.The CSLI was founded in Austria and nowalso has a large number of supporters inGermany.
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AA HHEEAARRTT FFOORR TTHHOOSSEE IINN NNEEEEDDCCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS DDOONNAATTIIOONN FFRROOMM TTHHEE CCOORRPPSS SSAAIINNTT LLAAZZAARRUUSSA report by Sven DietelFor the Christmas meet-ing of theBurgkunstadter Tablecharity, Sven and KatjaDietel and Hermann-Dietrich Streit, as repre-sentatives of the CorpsSaint Lazarus Interna-tional, presented 132 packs of sweets and127 packs of sausages to theBurgkunstadter group.This was the fifth time that the Corps hadsupported the Table with a Christmas do-nation. About 2000 euros had been donat-ed to bring the Table’s clients some joybefore Christmas. As Silke Mohler, Presi-dent of the Burgkunstadter Table said, TheSoldaten und Traditionskameradschaft(Soldiers and Traditional Comrades Com-munity) Lettenreuth (STK) and all the oth-er patrons of CSLI Germany deserve greatthanks for this achievement.The Corps Saint Lazarus International is aprivate organization, acting in accordancewith the ideals of Saint Lazarus. Connectedin the spirit of tolerance, humility, charityand love, it has taken up the causes of dis-aster relief, providing for the disabled andthe homeless and simply bringing pleasureto other people. All members are volun-

teers. Especially in this day and age, moreand more people need help and support,not only in crisis areas, but also in localneighbourhoods. Here the Lazarus Unionaims to help.On behalf of all the Table’s clients, SilkeMohler gave thanks for the Christmas giftsthat were so very welcome just before theholidays. She expressed the joy of thewhole Table team, saying: "I know howmuch time and personal commitment lies

behind such a comprehensive fundraisingcampaign. We are excited every year thatyou provide such a generous donation, itseems almost incredible that you've doneit again."
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TTHHEE SSWWOORRDD OOFF FFRREEEEDDOOMM –– CCOORRPPSSAA SSPPEECCIIAALL OOPPEERRAATTIIOONNSS GGRROOUUPP OOFF TTHHEE LLAAZZAARRUUSS UUNNIIOONN CCSSLLIIA report by Bernd HöhleThe Sword of Freedom –Corps is a registered,humanitarian, interna-tional peace and relieforganization (NGO) in-side and under the um-brella of the LAZARUSUNION. In more than120 countries it super-vises, maintains and supports various na-tional and international aid projects. Itspurpose is to promote and support needy,sick, disabled and elderly people. Individ-ual sections are active worldwide throughfinancial, material and personal assistancewhere necessary in cases of poverty, mis-ery and disaster.The SOF Corps’ steady commitment ischaracterized by the three pillars of help-fulness, respect and tolerance. The strongassociation of members consists predomi-nantly of police, fellow athletes, martialartists and volunteers. All have joinedforces in the service of life, peace andcommon humanity with the purpose ex-pressed in the phrase: “We are for otherswith no one alone”. All activities and ac-tions are apolitical and neutral. Everyone,regardless of origin, religion, ethnicity,race or social status is welcome, as are anyother interested parties.“Humanity is life in action!” As part of itsfraternal peace work the SOF Corps regu-larly organises trans-national eventswhere worldwide international contactsare made and friendships maintained. The

Corps maintains and supervises manyyouth and adult groups in leisure, sportand experiential learning in which the in-tegration of people from other culturesand those with disabilities are importantcomponents.“Help where the heart demands action”: Inthe field of social welfare the SOF Corpsregularly organizes fundraisers and fund-raising projects for the benefit of charita-ble purposes. Various aid projects aresupported in the Philippines, Nepal, Africa,India and Thailand, as well as projects inEurope and South America. This support

extends from assisting humanitarian aiddelivery and the use of medical auxiliarycorps to the pastoral care of the needy.The badges and insignia of the uniformedforces of the Sword of Freedom – Corpsconsciously do not use the cross as a sym-bol. They feature instead the unique dis-tinctive SOF symbol, the flaming sword.
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CCrreeaattee nneeww PPeerrssppeeccttiivveess ttooggeetthheerr!!
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